Introduction
Over the past year the market has seen significant growth in the issuance of synthetic collateralised debt obligations ("CDOs"), which reference portfolios of underlying single-tranche CDOs of investment-grade corporates ("underlying CDOs"). These transactions, effectively CDOs of CDOs, are also known as "CDO squared" products.
Fitch Ratings has expanded its ongoing research into the risks present in these transactions, mainly focusing on the increased correlation risk potentially embedded in such structures.
Fitch believes investors should be fully informed about the risks present in CDO squared transactions. Where there is inadequate consideration of correlation issues, credit enhancement may be insufficient to protect investors from increased ratings volatility.
Although CDOs of CDOs may appear to provide additional diversification, the limited universe of liquid corporate singlename credit default swaps ("CDS") has resulted in substantial overlap among the reference portfolios in the underlying CDOs Fitch also found that the assumed asset correlation between the corporate entities ("asset correlation") being referenced by the underlying CDOs is a key driver of the default correlation among the underlying CDOs themselves. Asset correlation assumptions are therefore an important determinant of required credit enhancement levels at the master CDO level itself.
Importantly, the correlation studies Fitch has performed demonstrate that significant correlation exists between companies in different industries as well as those in the same industries.
This research paper highlights the results of analysis based on a Monte Carlo simulation/structural form model. The model is an extension of Fitch's Default VECTOR Model ("VECTOR") CDO tool and has been adapted to allow a "look-through" analysis of the underlying assets in each underlying CDO. A full criteria paper summarising the look-through methodology will be published in due course.
-the assumed correlation between the different corporate reference entities that populate each underlying CDO portfolio; -the extent to which each underlying CDO references the same corporate obligations (the "level of overlap").
• The results show that the correlation between CDO tranches in a CDO squared transaction is generally significantly higher than the correlation between standalone corporates in a typical corporate CDO.
• The assumed asset correlation between the corporate reference entities was found to be a key driver of the default correlation between CDO tranches in a CDO squared transaction. It is therefore an important determinant of required credit enhancement levels.
• The "asset correlation" matrices used by Fitch in the look-through model are the same as in the VECTOR model (see "Global Rating Criteria for Collateralised Debt Obligations", published on 1 August 2003 and available on the agency's website, www.fitchratings.com). For a relatively well-diversified portfolio of corporates, the average pair-wise asset correlation ranges from 15% to 20%. This average takes into account the correlation between assets both from different industries and from the same industry. Interindustry correlations generally have a greater impact on the portfolio average level of correlation. Fitch assumes inter-industry correlations within the same region of between 15% and 20%.
• The table below shows the effect of asset correlation between the underlying corporates on default correlation and required CE in the look-through model.
The Look-Through Approach
The look-through model is an extension of the standard Monte Carlo Structural form model (see appendix 1), which is used by many market participants to approximate the default behaviour of credit portfolios. Default Events on the underlying CDOs in a CDO of CDOs are modelled by 'looking through' to the simulation results for the universe of underlying names that make up the individual CDO portfolios. This allows us to model the correlation between CDO tranches based on the correlation assumption for the underlying assets and requires no additional assumptions. The boxed example demonstrates the look-through approach for a master CDO that comprises five underlying CDOs with a universe of underlying assets that includes 20 distinct reference entities (obligors).
Underlying Corporate Correlation Assumptions (%)
Step 1: the asset notional shows the reference notional of each of the obligors for each of the five CDO portfolios. For example, CDO 1 comprises seven corporate entities with a total portfolio notional of 800. CDO 3 also includes seven corporates, three of which are included in both CDO 1 and 3.
Step 2: for each scenario, the model simulates the performance of the universe of corporate names and identifies how many and which names defaulted. In the example above the simulation is run five times. Scenario one yields six defaulted entities out of the total universe of 20.
Step 3: the model computes the cumulative portfolio loss for each of the CDOs by summing the loss given default (the notional multiplied by one minus the recovery rate) for each of the defaulted assets included in the particular CDO portfolio. In scenario one the cumulative portfolio loss is 160 for CDO 1 and 310 for CDO 3.
Step 4: For synthetic structures that do not include structural enhancement features such as overcollateralisation ("OC") triggers and excess
Look-Through Model Example
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 spread, the credit enhancement is provided by a loss threshold or attachment point. A cash settlement payment would be made once the cumulative portfolio loss exceeds the attachment point. Most synthetic CDOs of CDOs allow for multiple cash settlement payment in respect of the underlying CDOs. In the example, scenario 1 would lead to a breach of the attachment point for CDOs 3 and 5. Losses exceeding the attachment point are passed on to the master CDO. For CDO 3 in scenario 1 the excess loss is 110. However, the maximum loss that is passed on to the master CDO cannot exceed the size of the individual CDO tranche, which for CDO 3 in our example is 100 The total loss incurred by the master CDO in scenario 1 is 140.
The results of each individual scenario are used to produce the loss distribution for the master CDO which shows the likelihood of observing a particular loss within the master CDO portfolio over the life of the transaction. In synthetic CDOs, which typically do not include structural protections such as excess spread and diversion of cash flow, the credit enhancement is provided only by subordination. The required credit enhancement would be sized to ensure that, based on the portfolio loss distribution, the probability of observing a loss that exceeds available subordination on the master is in line with the expected default rate associated with the rating of that tranche. (For more information, and to download the VECTOR model, see "Global Rating Criteria for Collateralised Debt Obligations," dated Aug. 1, 2003, available on Fitch's web site at www.fitchratings.com).
To highlight the impact of diversification and overlap, the analysis focused on synthetic tranches and excluded cash flow features. However, the model can also be used for cash flow CDOs, by replacing the attachment point with the breakeven default rate, which shows the maximum default rate at which the tranche would still repay. This is determined through a cash flow analysis that takes into account structural features such as OC triggers and excess spread.
Correlation and Diversification
Correlation is a measure of co-movement between two variables, based on their historically observed values -for example, the correlation between two companies' equity prices or asset values. For credit portfolios such as CDOs, investors are primarily interested in the default correlation between two entities, since this provides a measure for the joint default behaviour between the two entities.
The cause of correlation is usually the exposure to common economic factors that affect individual variables such as equity returns, causing them to move in the same direction. This is captured in socalled factor models, which relate the change in returns to changes in the underlying factors, in addition to idiosyncratic or asset-specific risk factor.
The degree of correlation between the returns of two assets depends on the proportion of the total volatility of each asset's returns that is due to systematic risk factors (such as region & industry) and idiosyncratic (asset-specific) factors.
Total Risk=Systematic Risk + Idiosyncratic Risk
As idiosyncratic (i.e. asset-specific) risk is by definition independent, it follows that the higher the proportion of idiosyncratic risk within the total risk, the less correlated the returns of the two assets.
This notion is at the centre of modern portfolio theory. Investors can increase their risk-return profile by creating portfolios of assets with low correlation (high level of idiosyncratic risk), thereby diversifying the total amount of idiosyncratic risk inherent in individual portfolio assets. Therefore, systematic and idiosyncratic risk are equivalent to non-diversifiable and diversifiable risk, respectively. Portfolio theory shows that the higher the proportion of idiosyncratic risks inherent in an asset, the greater the benefit of diversification. However, by diversifying the idiosyncratic risk inherent in the underlying assets, the investor is left with a high level of systematic risk inherent in the portfolio return. Therefore, one would expect the level of correlation between the returns of two diverse portfolios to be significantly higher than between two individual assets.
Example
To show this empirically, we have constructed two equally weighted stock portfolios, each including 10 names. Portfolio one includes 10 randomly chosen bank stocks and portfolio two includes 10 randomly chosen telecommunication stocks. The following table shows the pair-wise return correlation between the constituents in the two portfolios, based on weekly returns for the period between 1999 and 2002.
The average pair=wise correlation is approximately 19%.
For comparison, we computed the correlation between the two portfolios over the same time period using the weekly portfolio returns. The correlation coefficient was 50%. This is what one would expect, given that the level of idiosyncratic risk inherent in the portfolio returns is significantly reduced as a result of diversification. Hence, the proportion of portfolio risk attributable to systematic factors is much larger, leading to a higher correlation between the portfolio returns. Therefore, we would expect the correlation between CDO tranches to be significantly higher than the correlation between individual corporates. Moreover, the correlation between CDOs should be higher for highly diversified CDOs.
Portfolio Return Correlation Versus

Correlation Between CDO Tranches
Based on general principles of portfolio theory (as outlined above), we would expect the pair-wise correlation between any two CDOs to depend on the following
• the assumed asset correlation between the different corporate reference entities that populate each underlying CDO portfolio;
• the extent to which each underlying CDO references the same corporate obligations (the "level of overlap");
• the level of diversity of each of the underlying CDO portfolios, which is driven by the number as well as the regional and industry distribution of the assets included in each of the portfolios.
To assess the impact of each of these factors on correlation, we used the look-through model to calculate the pair-wise default correlation between CDO tranches.
The model was run 100,000 times for homogeneous hypothetical portfolios of 'BBB' assets with a fiveyear maturity. The reference notional of each asset was assumed to be 100,000, with a fixed recovery rate assumption of 25%.
The joint probability of default between any two tranches needed to compute the default correlation was approximated by dividing the number of scenarios in which both tranches defaulted by the total number of scenarios run. Based on the joint probability of default and the individual default probabilities of each tranche, we then derived the default correlation using formula shown in appendix one.
Four series of tests were run, in which we changed only one of the factors, keeping everything else constant.
Test 1: Asset Correlation Between the Reference Obligations The first test shows the impact of asset correlation between the corporate reference entities on the pairwise default correlation between 'BBB'-rated CDO tranches. The attachment point required for a 'BBB' rating was sized individually (see "The LookThrough Approach") every time the asset correlation was changed.
We realise that default correlation is a relatively abstract concept. Therefore we also presented the 'AAA', 'AA' and 'A' Rating Loss Rate for the master CDO ("RLR", which indicates the required CE) produced by the look-through model for a portfolio of 25 'BBB'-rated CDO tranches, each derived from a hypothetical portfolio of 100 'BBB' assets (as outlined above) with an overlap of 10%. The CDO tranche size was assumed to be 2% of the underlying portfolio, which represents a typical CDO squared structure. The results are summarised in the table overleaf.
The default correlation between the CDOs in a CDO of CDOs is significantly higher than the default For example with a 15% asset correlation (and an overlap of 10%) among the universe of the underlying corporate names, the default correlation between the CDO tranches is 32%. By contrast the pair-wise default correlation between 'BBB'-rated corporates is less than 10% for asset correlation levels up to 50%.
Furthermore, the level of default correlation across underlying CDOs in a CDO squared transaction is very sensitive to the level of asset correlation of the underlying corporates within the CDOs. An increase in asset correlation from 5% to 15% (among the underlying corporate entities) increases the CDO default correlation from 5.8% to 32%; simultaneously, the required credit enhancement at the 'AAA' level in our example CDO squared rises from 25.2% (corresponding to 10 defaulted CDO tranches) to 59.6% (corresponding to 18 defaulted CDO tranches). By comparison, the default correlation between corporates and the credit enhancement required for CDOs of individual corporates are much less sensitive, especially where levels of asset correlation are low.
Test 2: Overlap Between CDO Portfolios
The level of default correlation also depends crucially on the level of overlap between two CDO portfolios, which is shown in the table overleaf.
For this test we modelled pairs of 'BBB'-rated CDO tranches with a maturity of five years, which were linked to portfolios of 100 equally weighted 'BBB' reference entities each. The test was run at different levels of overlap between the two portfolios. For example, 10% overlap means that 10 of the underlying reference names are common to both portfolios.
As expected, the level of overlap has a significant impact on the pair-wise default correlation between the 'BBB'-rated CDO tranches, which is approximately 28% at zero overlap but increases to 40% with an overlap of 30%.
Pair-Wise Default Correlation Versus Asset Correlation (%)
Corporate Asset Correlation (intra and inter industry) 
Pair-Wise Default Correlation vs Asset Correlation
Source: Fitch Ratings
Test 3: Number of Reference Entities
Next we analysed the effect of the number of reference obligors included in each CDO portfolio on the level of default correlation (assuming zero overlap). A higher number of obligors increases the level of diversity, which should increase correlation. This is indeed the case as shown in the table above. Raising the number of reference entities from 20 to 100 causes default correlation to increase from 4.6% to 28%.
Test 4: Industry and Regional Diversity
The previous tests have confirmed that increased diversity in the underlying CDOs increases correlation between these CDO tranches. In the final test, we examined the effect of regional and industry diversity between the two portfolios. Generally, the correlation between industries and/or regions is lower than the correlation within industries and/or geographic regions. Therefore, CDO tranches derived from portfolios that are highly concentrated across industries or regions should be less correlated than diverse portfolios. To test this, we increased the level of pair-wise asset correlation between assets from the same portfolio relative to the correlation between assets from different portfolios (to simulate the effect of regional and/or industry concentration). The results are shown in the table above.
Industry and Regional Concentration (%)
As expected, the default correlation between the two CDO tranches declines as the asset correlation within each of the underlying CDOs increases relative the correlation between assets from different CDO portfolios. The default correlation between two tranches from different CDO portfolios is very sensitive to the relative level of asset correlation between assets from the same portfolio and assets from different portfolios. For example, a relative increase in asset correlation within portfolios from 15% to 20% reduces the default correlation from 28% to 15.5%.
Conclusion
The correlation between CDOs within CDO squared transactions is higher than the correlation between standalone corporates in a corporate CDO. Correlation between CDOs depends on the diversity of underlying portfolios -in particular, the size, industry and regional concentration, and overlap. Typically, correlation increases for larger portfolios, more diverse industry and regional distributions, and higher levels of overlap. In particular, asset correlation between the underlying reference entities appears to have a significant impact on CDO correlation. The relatively high correlation in CDOs is even higher in synthetic CDOs of investmentgrade corporate entities, which exhibit significant overlap because of the limited universe of liquid single-name CDS.
Correlation has no effect on the mean or expected loss on a portfolio, but does affect the volatility of portfolio defaults and losses. Generally, higher correlation leads to increased volatility and more frequent extreme events (i.e. very high and no losses), as shown in the chart above. Therefore, correlation increases the expected loss on senior tranches while reducing the expected loss for equity holders and junior tranches. i.e. since joint probability of default between two entities can not be lower than the lower of the two individual default probabilities, the maximum possible default correlation is reached if the joint probability of default is equal to the lower of the two individual default rates. This is relevant when we consider two CDO tranches from the same underlying portfolio.
Number of Reference Entities Versus CDO Default Correlation
It is difficult to measure default correlation directly since there has not been deep enough historical default experience, relatively speaking, to adequately observe and measure default correlation. Therefore a significant amount of research has been dedicated to develop models that can derive the default correlation between two or more entities from available data. One of the most widely used models is based on the structural form methodology, which was initially developed by Merton (see Merton, Robert C., "On the Pricing of Corporate Debt: The Risk Structure of Interest Rates", Journal of Finance, 1974) . The model is based on the assumption that a company defaults once the value of the asset falls below the value of the liabilities. This can be used in conjunction with the Monte Carlo simulation to derive the default correlation from asset or equity correlation. For more details on this methodology please see "Default Correlation and its Effect on Portfolios of Credit Risk").
The following chart shows the relationship between default and asset correlation for two identically rated corporates (same default probability). The default correlation is generally lower than asset correlation (except at 0% and 100% asset correlation) and increases as asset correlation increases. Interestingly, the higher the rating of the individual entities the more non linear the relationship between asset and default correlation. For higher ratings the asset correlation needs to be significantly higher for the default correlation to increase.
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Structural Form Monte Carlo simulations are appealing, as they can easily be extended to take into account the correlation between the asset values of individual obligors in a portfolio. This is typically achieved through the use of copula functions, of which the standard Normal Copula is the most widely used (also used in the VECTOR model). A copula function is, essentially, an approximation of the joint asset value distribution for the obligors in a portfolio. The marginal distributions are linked through asset correlation. Mathematically, this is achieved through the use of Cholesky decomposition. The resulting correlated, normally distributed asset values are again compared to the respective default threshold. For the bi-variate normal distribution, the probability that both assets default (joint probability of default) is represented by:
